




senior high intramurals

marchelle,did you miss the ball?

come on pam, make it count!
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the students at boone high enjoy participating in the
intramural sports that take place during the lunch
hours. the different sports are dodge ball, basketball,
and volleyball. both boys and girls participate in the
sports.



can't you settle it peacefully, boys?

come on you guys, get that ball movin'!
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come on toreadors-you can do ItI



front row: mark vancannon, brian byriel, david cronk,
John anders, bob abbott, randy carper, ronnie martin,
kenny bollenbaugh, kevin ferry, mike wirtz, tom rierson.
second row: dave witcraft mgr., george welty, kurt hardie,
tom anderson, steve wallace, dean stephens, dick wiley,
gary long, bob greco, mike mcdaniel, tony rolfes.
third row: ed knight, mike clark, bob grassley,
fritz taylor, wendell jay, joe musilek, bill sutton,
br.ent clark, ben guenther mgr.

scores

boone 18
14
22
36
6
6o

36
14

ames
south tama
south east polk
urbandale
saydel
indianola
ankeny
grinnell
webster city

39
35
16
o

20
43
6
19
27

homecoming-we creamed 'em 36 to O!

varsity football
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sophomore football
carroll kuemper 0 boone 0
saydel 6 boone 52
urbandale 12 boone 26
fortdodge 14 boone 8
ames 20 boone 14
ankeny 24 boone 8

back row: mr. lyness,tom schroeder,davedeaver,joe musilek,mark hoc
hudson, jerry smith, curt nystrom, tom linderblood, roger peterson, hoc
frank tourtellott, dave van meter, (mgr.), mr. grider. second row: lee jen
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hook, mark young, danny ward, mark van cannon, mike needham, gary flickinger, mark
hodges, roger davis, jeff digmann. front row: jerome davidson, larry flickinger, kurt robinson,
jerry van pelt, cory witwer, john hood, bill smalley, dave shellenberger, gary nelson.
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back row: coach grider, milly wisecup, sue clark, marsha lilly, lynne roberts, judy peterson, patty springer, Iynda johnson,
sondra wettleland, debbie sloan, rhonda bennett, coach myers. front row: sue chiles, carol walter, frances davis, tina ames,
karen carlson.

another trophy coming in, with the girls showing their excitement!
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Iynn go.

great trophy
winners!

make it good marsha!
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hurry up, doug, and get up here.

be sure and catch it, we want that ball!
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--
did ya make it mark?



be ready rhonda.

sophomore boys
and

girls basketball.

grab it linda!
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time out for the toreadors!

randy ward, larry briley, ron sundall, steve wallace, brian byrial, pat mahoney, bob abbott, coach hutcheson, richard
sundberg, gary nystrom, mike clark, larry eckhart, dave byers, dave collison, dave baker, mike mc donald, ed johnson
manager, mr. franken.
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I t' get it, cave:

jump

•varslty
boys

basketball
boone 53 ames 79
boone 89 urbandale 63
boone 82 south east polk 52
boone 50 perry 48
boone 61 ankeny 56
boone 64 grinnell 47
boone 41 jefferson 56
boone 61 saydel 64
boone 67 indianola 51
boone 57 south tama 73
boone 63 urbandale 50
boone 49 south east polk 38
boone 60 ankeny 68
boone 52 grinnell 43

£..•
~. I,

did ya make it larry?
U1 boone high varsity basketball team finished the

son with a 9-5record. the boysthen advanced to
Ii trlct, at which we played ames,who defeated us.
fin I scorings were as follows:
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varsity wrestlers

1971-72lettermen are: lance walker, dale howe, jim farley, jell larson, scott beckwith, mark vancannon, bart kennedy, tom
hora, coach dighton, mike mc danel, bill carpenter, dick wiley, dean stephens, bob grassley, gary long, rich olney.
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gary long's opponent tries to shut him up ... but there is no stopping
gary!

bart kennedy looks ... before he pins to win.

mike mc danel and dean stephens?don't just sit there with those kind
of smiles ... wrestle!!



he's just acting ref, it really doesn't hurt as dean stephens lays him down.grapplers
for bhs
season highlights:
1. bart kennedy's third place

finish in the state meet.
2. gary long's fourth place finish

in the state meet and his
runner-up honors in the cic
meet.

3. scott beckwith's third place
finish in the district after
recovering from a broken
ankle with one week of
practice.

4. the teams second place finish
in the sectional tournament
with 7 men advancing to the
district meet.

5. gary long's sectional and dis
trict championships.

6. bart kennedy's sectional and
district runner-up finishes.

7. the hard work of the entire
toreador wrestling team.

1971-72 lettermen leaders were: lance walker, dale howe, jim farley, jell larson, scott beckwith, mark vancannon, bart
kennedy,tom hora, coach dighton, mike mc danel, bill carpenter, dick wiley, dean stephens,bob grassley,gary long, rich
olney.
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• •sunmming

back row: mitch veeder, dan krug, curt nystrom, tab ray, dan brogden, denny anderson,
ben howe. middle row: bob peterson, john fisher, charles buntsma, steve fessler, john
wall, jon peterson, harlan stadel. front row: mike anderson, scott zlma, jim fisher, jeff
anderson, mike harken, jim lilly, denny peterson.

curt nystrom, sophomore, gets off to a good start for the 1972 varsity swimming team.

don't drink it all jon, leave a little for the next person!
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cross country
in the state cross country meet saturday, october
23, at marshalltown, boone placed 21st among
23 schools in competition. dan krug placed 45th
among 115 runners. mark johnson of mason city
won the meet with a 9:34. also running for boone
were scott beckwith, jeff larson, bart kennedy,
and tim duffy.

until the state meet, gary peitzmeier had the

fastest time of the season for boone with 5:00 in
the cic meet, september 18.the boone toreadors
as a whole, finished second in the first meet with
johnston, nevada, and south hamilton. the varsi
ty lost in a dual meet with johnston 16-22, and
placed sixth in the 8-team conference race,
september 18 and then lost 27-28 to carroll
kuemper.
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front row: curt hardy, scott beckwith, gary riordan, dave brown, mike needham, gary peitzmeier, mark van cannon, corey
witwer, bill smalley, bob abby, paul schroeder, roger davis. second row: bill carpenter, chuck stotts, dan krug, larry
schroeder, rick wailes, brent clark, rick pervier, dick wiley, gary long, mike mc nace, dan brogden, mike linderblood, joe
musilek.

keep your eye on the finish line curt.
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the 440-medley record holders hardie, linderblood, musilek and peitzmeier.



picture above, becky saggau tees off.
pictures to the right are, top picture,
coach grider, mary statton, and jane
clark. picture down to the right is marsha
lilly, ellen redeker, sue chiles, and
becky saggau.

io'.,
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toreador
•tennis

front row: lee hook, ron rodwell, murray munch, tab ray, john wall. back row: dan doran, mike mcdonald, john schoof, and jim
lawson.

terry clark, milly wisecup, debbie sloan, barb faulkner, Iyn frazier, tina ames. back row: mrs. hopkins, cindy ahrens, linda
johnson, linda hayes, sondra wetteland, and debbie bush.
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picture 1: varsity football-basketball are, bot
tom: Iynette jensen, co-captain, debbie stecker,
cindy leininger, terri riordan. second row, left to
right: julie ward, co-captain, michelle brown,
georgia hansen. top: sara anderson. alternate is
kathy tranosorr;
picture 2: dee, you're not doing it the right way!
picture 3: wrestling, bottom: jane
manderscheid. middle row: ruthann raulston,
julie munson. top: dee sturtz. alternate is
marchelle fraulini.



picture 1: stick your tongue in vicki!
picture 2: sophomores. bottom: kris beckwith.
middle: jackie sapp. sheri shelton.





I embers
goetzman, cindy
good, david
grabau, carla
grady, cheryl
grimes, diane
groves, jell
guenther, kathy
grassley, bob
grether, jon
hall, brian
hammon, debbie
hansan, georgia
hardie, kurt
harris, ron
hasstedt, debbie
hook, lee
hook, Iyn
hora, tom
howard, debbie
hullman, doreen
hardie, scott
hare, barb

jones, bob
jacobson, carol
jennings, kathy
jensen, jim
johnson, laurie
johnson, Iynda
jensen, gretchen
jones, john

kading, kit
kading, patrice
kluckman, mary ann
knudson, cheryl
krug, dan

ledvina, jay
larson, brent
larson, lisa
leininger, cindy
lemaster, robin
lilly, marsha
lindahl, debbie
lindmark, beth
long, gary
lundell, signe
leland, dennis
lundien, kelly
larson, jell

majors, linda
mallas, john
martin, becky
martin, pam
matson, denise
matson, joanna
mc donald, mike
mc donald, pat
mc nace, mary
mc neil, jean
miller, brian
miller, jamie
miller, margret
moore, kathy
morris, sue
muench, murray
muselik, joe
mahoney, pat
mallicoat, wendy
manderscheid, jane

nash, julie
neese, debbie
nelson, diane
nordholm, vicki
nystom, gary

smith, lynne
solhiem, david
statton, jean
statton, mary
stecker, debbe
stephens, dean
stephens, marjean
stone, maria
stotts, joyce
strain, laurie
sturtz, dee
sundberg, robert
sundquist, marie
standley, kay
sundquist, roberta
sutton, emily
sutton, cindy
schultd, gary
schnoor, jane
shelton, sheri

o'brien, mark
o'toole, toni

peterson, judy
payton, jeannie
pearson, carol
pearson, theresa
pervier, pam
peterson, bob
peterson, jell
plrimmer, chardell
pieper, mary
post, pam
peterson, sue
pluess, valerie

raulston, ruth ann
ray, tab
redeker, ellen
riordan, gary
riordan, terri
roberts, lynne
robinson, karen
ross, michele
rosine, vicky

sadler, debbie
saggau, becky
sampson, cindy
sapp, jackie
savonell, beth
school, jon
school, sue
schroeder, carol
schroeder, nancy
schroeder, laurie
sebring, roberta
sietz, jim
shultz, denise
sloan, debbie
smalley, bill

taylor, karla
thompson, pam
thorngren, cristy
titman, vicki

vandenbaard, terri
veeder, milch

wallace, steve
walters, carol
walters, sue
ward, danny
ward, julie
welch, bryan
wells, diane
westberg, debbie
wetteland, sondra
whittlesey, cindy
witcralt, marsha
wisecup, milly
wall, john
whittlesey, steve

zima, cheryl
zima, scott

officers 1971-72

president jeannie payton
vice president kurt hardie
secretary mary statton
treasurer kit kading
recording secretary becky erbe
senior representative .. tom hora, debbie westberg
junior representative ... brent clark, milly wisecup
sophomore representative joe musilek,

cristy thorngren
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student
council

mr. bennick, the sponsor of student council, adds some
humor to the discussions.

judy peterson, secretary, reads the minutes of the last
meeting.
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peggy burnett discussing present business with all
representatives.

projects student council undertook:
homecoming activities and tea
christmas dance
sweetheart ball
a committee concerning senior semester tests
talent show
spring elections of officers
(for following year)
international week activities.

randyward served as president for the 1971-72school year.
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•senior 'b'high bumble

the senior high bumble 'b' staff
consistedof eight girls. theyare first
row: darcy pervier (editor), jody
wisecup. second row: karla taylor,
patty robertson. third row: kris
siefken, vicky thomas, debbie den
nis. theymeeteveryday fifth hour in
room 308. they turned out seven
great editions of bumble 'b'!



quill & scroll

Jill I mphere

vice pres. peggy burnett

annatte gibson

.
~ ..•..•_ -~

sec. debi lundien

denise shultz

jill fitzgerald

jane clark
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staff members, front: jill lamphere, sue walters. back row:
cristy thorngren, jane clark, jeff hora.

jill and sue

all the members of the



.t It re hard at work.

sr. high scroll staff

advisor-mr. stock
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hit him while he isn't looking, jane.



french club

latin club
miss heaps, chris, karen, norena, debbie, lisa, and margie discuss a
previous latin convention.
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spanish club

spanish club members, margie and janet, mouth
their spanish "o's",
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future teachers

future teacher sponsor is mrs. peterson.
discussing projects are marie sunquist, sue
morris, and sue olson.

doing some research for mrs. peterson are marie sundquist, peggy duncan, chardell pfrimmer, and sue morris.
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thespian club
back row, left to right: john anders, bob sundberq, orent larson, gordon hansen,dave mlnrunann,russmusilek, jeff hora, scott
linn. middle row: chardell pfrimmer, dianewells, lori clark, bey bell, kathy frandson, sue morris, theresa pearson, kathy ryan.
front row: carol pearson, jeanne payton, debbie hirsch, carol linn, gayla godwin, pam pervier.
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health careers

mrs. harken, kathi moore, mary buechler, carla grabau.

health careers club is a club for grades 10, 11, and 12 that are interested in health. this year there were 27
members. they met on tuesday nights at least once a month from 7-8. they have had speakers on lab
technician, x-ray technician, nursing and other topics in this field.

don't look down your nose at healthcareersclub-try it, you'll like
it!

mrs. harken, maria stone, pat mcdonald, cindy whittlesey, kathy
frandson, karla grabau, marta peterson, carol jacobson, debbie
anderson, ellen redeker, terry van den baard, kathi moore, mary
buechler. those not present at time of picture were: margaret
miller, mary pieper, carol ivis, patrice kading, vicki titman, marcia
jensen, jean mc neil, mary ann kluckman, peggy dennert, cindy
samson, candy smalley, frances davis, cheryl grabau.
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•Jazz
band
the jazz band had a very successful
year, with many civic and contest
performances. including a trophy
winning effort at north desmoines's
contest. for the first time in many
years, the jazz band performed a
special concert of contemporary
big band and jazz literature which
attracted a crowd of over 500.
members include saxaphones:
john wilcox, dave frazier, gary
nelson, curtis groves, jim seitz.
trumpets: mark almquist, steve
fridholm, mark o'brien, mark dorr,
murray muench, steve wallace.
trombones: signe lundell, jeff han
son, kevin springer, jeff hora, gary
nystrom, dave solheim, john thede.
drums: bruce ellsberry. bassguitar:
brent larson, lead guitar: russ
musilek, rhythm guitar: dave
minnehan, piano becky saggau.
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concert band
trumpet
murray muench
beth geerdes

french horn
cheryl grady
dorthy cleaveland
sue morris
carla grabau

string bass
tab ray

flutes
sue schnoor
jane schnoor
marsha jensen
gretchen jensen
maria stone
denise matson
cindy whittlesey
debbie lindahl
carla holbrook
maureenblaess

trombone
signe lundell
jeff hanson

brent larson
john thede
gary nystrom
denny grabau
steve whittlesey
mike stanley
roger brown
craig jones

bass trombone
patty lynch
kevin springer

piccolo
mary buechler

e flat clarinet
ellen redeker

clarinet
john wilcox
laurie clark
peggy dennert
cheryl knudsen
pam post
marsia mylenbusch
kathy guenther
terry vandenbaard
kaye stanley
twila bennett
carol schroder
renee conlin
carol goldsworth
debbie hirsch
dave baker
toni o'toole
becky rather
roger peterson

tuba
dave solheim
rick schwein
mike needham
mitch veeder

baritone
jeff hora
brian hall

percussion
dan krug
bruce elsberry
howie bothner
debbie quigley
bev bell

oboe
dee sturtz
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pam dodd
kathy frandson
cristy thorngren

bassoon
Iynn hook
kathy moore
julie munson
brian miller

bass clarinet
carol walter
jim nervig
janine bass
wendy mallicoat
janell holbrook
cheryl zima

alto sax
dave frazier
diane grimes

tenor sax
becky martain
gary nelson

baritone sax
jim seitz

contra bass clarinet
holly siegel

cornet
mark almquist
steve fridholm
mark o'brien
mark dorr
fred hasstedt
stevewallace
vicki titman
curt nystrom
gary updegraff



concert orchestra
bass julie munson sara anderson
tab ray cindy samson
doug frazier cornet sue petersoh
debbie grimes mark o'brien linda good
pam pervier mark almquist
barb hare violin

flute marcia carter
trombone sue schnoor barb daily
signe lundell jane schnoor debbie sloan
gary mystrom gretchen jensen norena bergren
jeff hanson mary buetchler becky bridges

jean mc neil
french horn percussion phyllis golding
cheryl grady bev bell kelli lundien
sue olson debbie quigley becky saggau
dorthy cleaveland marie deal karla todd
carla grabau kristy allie

cello jamie miller
clarinet mary statton carol jacbson
john wilcox julie nord cathy ryan
laurie clark debbie saddler meliea huffman
peggy dennart robin lemaster peggy littleton

jean statton Iyn frazier
oboe ruthann raulston sondra wetteland
dee sturtz mary bergland luann cody
cristy thorngren

viola tuba
bassoon linda case dave solheim
kathy moore linda elsberry
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meeting new and exciting people frequently happens in senior
high chorus.

chorus

top
25

hard at work under direction of mr. smith.

close harmony develops in chorus and this
picture shows us what we mean.

the spring choral concert was held at
boone jr.-sr. high school auditorium
april 20, 1972at 8:00 p.m. mr. smith
conducted the top 25 in this event.
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marching band
II' 1971-72 marching bandwent to marching festival in knoxville andwas noted as the unofficial top band. new
uniforms with the complete accessories were purchased by donations from citizens of boone. a dedication
I r de was held on a cold november day but nothing can stop bhs's marching band from marching on.

pep band
loyal bhs pep band played at both girl's and boys games. the loyalty song and fight
ng would not be the same if not for the pep band.
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art-n-business

art is open to anyone in grades7-12 but 7th grade girls and boysand 8th grade girls are required to take it. arts
1,2,3,4,begin in grades 9 but are sequencia!.

business career workshop winners

six students ranked among the top five
scores in various contests held at the
business career workshop at the des
moines area community college, boone
campus.

beth lindmark-1st place in beginning
shorthand
debbie bush-1st place in
bookkeeping
denise anderson-1st place in ad
vanced shorthand
rex bennett-2nd place in
bookkeeping
diana nelson-3rd place in beginning
shorthand
absent from the picture cindy
leininger who placed 5th in advanced
shorthand
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english

•

mrs. schroeder helps linnea. pauline,stop talking and pay attention.

gina, what are ya thinkin' about?

journalism

I'• .!

don't just sit there moe, get to work.
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if you two girls in the back of the room don't stop talking, you're going to take a
little walk!

homemaking

sewing is easyfor most of us but for some
of us threading a needle is the most
difficult of all.

languages

88

karen smiles at the photographer.

what mysterious person has the attention of
denny and karla?



math
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physical education

what's the problem boys?

don't lose your balance, ann!

•science

mr. kemna knows!
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shop

an industrial arts class. stan wilder, john schoof, and larry flickinger were winners in the
industrial arts fair.

social studies

dave pollard studies in the history resource center.
mr. o'brien, one of our social studies teachers.
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